
SANITY IN THE SADDLE 

World's people rebel 

to halt U.S. on brink 

of an atomic war 

THROUGHOUT the world the preten- 
sions of U.S. foreign policy crumbled 

under the impact of military debacle 
in Korea and Western panic at Presi- 
dent Truman’s threat to use the A- 
bomb. The Dulles-Truman-MacArthur 
policies, having led the world to the 
brink of atomic war, were brought up 
short last week by what Howard K. 
Smith, CBS London correspondent, 
called “a popular rebellion forced from 
below on reluctant governments.” Prime 
Minister Attlee’s flight to Washington at 
the end ofa hectic week was a decision 
to oppose “war with China at any cost,” 
said Smith—as spokesman not only for 
a united Britain but for ; 

- 700,000,000 free people in opposing 
American war policies. The revolt has been 
universal. It is In every free nation and 
in every political party from left to right. 
In the U.S. the Wall St. Journal 

warned that the country faces “national 
ruin” if it does not recognize its for- 
eign policy mistakes and stop “waving 
its fists at a man when you are stand- 
ing downhill with the sun in your 
eyes.” The paper called for “appeasing 
China” as the least disastrous of pos- 
sible alternatives dnd for treating U.S. 
allies henceforth as “true partners” 
rather than bought “followers.” 

DOUBLE THE DOSE: In Washington 
there was growing befuddlement but 
no sign of mistakes recognized. Authors 
of the war policy rushed to prescribe 
heavier doses of the same. President 
Truman asked Congress for another 
$18,000,000,000 for war (bringing this 
year’s war expenditures to $50,000,000,- 
000), named an over-all Civil Defense 
Director, brusquely told Europe to re- 
arm and fast. His Administration 
stepped up A-bomb production, speeded 
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How much longer will the insanity hold? 

Two American soldiers, keeping a lonely vigil along the 
banks of the Yalu River separating North Korea from 
Manchuria, gaze across the snow-swept Manchurian hills. 

Shortly after this picture was taken, the UN retreat began 
in sub-freezing weather. Can you read the thoughts of these 
GIs _ 5,000 miles away from home as Christmas approaches? 

THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY AND THE DOVER GROUP DEMAND PEACE—AND THE PRESS BLACKS OUT BOTH 

Nat'l Committee calls for action 

to ‘stop World War III’ at once 

Meeting in New York over the week- 
end, the National Committee of the Pro- 
gressive Party issued the following call 
to action to “stop World War III”: 

iy this hour of decision, the alterna- 
tives are clear: Peace or atomic dev- 

astation; a settlement in Korea by 
mediation, or extension of the war to 
China and a world-wide conftict. 

The people of the whole world. were 
dismayed when Gen. MacArthur 
launched his disastrous offensive at the 
very moment the Chinese delegates ar- 
rived at the UN for negotiation. They 
have recoiled in horror at President 
Truman’s threat of atomic death to 
hundreds of thousands of innocent Ko- 
rean and Chinese people whenever he 
should order dropping of the A-bomb. 

These reckless acts are making our 
government the object of fear and 
hatred among the people of the world, 
and especially among the colored peo- 
ples against whom the President’s 
threat of atomic vengeance was di- 
rected. These acts are alienating the 
peoples of Britain and France and 
leaving America in isolation. If world 
war comes because our government has 
rejected the only path to peace, we will 
stand alone, without friends or firm 
allies anywhere. There is no protection 
in atom bombs, for American cities, too, 
can be their targets. The only security 
for our country is the security that lies 
in stopping the war before it engulfs us. 

Ts first step must be to stop the 
fighting in Korea. This is the only 

way to save the lives of thousands of 
Americans now in battle and to keep 
the war from spreading. To that end, 
we call upon the President to make 
these proposals in the UN immediately: 

(1) A cease-fire order, both sides to 
maintain their present positions. 

(2) The appointment of a special medi- 
ation commission, including repre- 
sentatives of the U.S., the U.S.S.R., 
India and the new China. The 
commission to meet with represen- 
tatives of South and North Korea 
to bring about a settlement. of 
the conflict, providing for with- 
drawal of all foreign troops and es- 
tablishment of a united, independ- 
ent and democratic Korea. 

We also call for: 
(1) Seating of the Republic of China 

in the UN to give their rightful 
representation to the four hundred 
seventy-five million people of that 
nation, opening the way to a gen- 
eral settlement in the Far East. 
A four power conference of the U. S., 
England, France and the U.S.S.R. On 
the German question, opening the 
way to a peaceful settlement in 
Europe. 

We again call for a UN agreement 
outlawing atomic weapons and all 
other instruments of mass destruction, 
as proposed to. the governments of the 
world by the International Red Cross. 
We urge all Americans, regardless of 

other differences, to unite in calling on 
the President for peace, not the A-bomb. 

Big-business leaders ask Truman 

to get U.S. out of Korea, Formosa 

HEN the Cabots and the Lowells of 
Boston speak, a great number of 

important and influential people listen. 
Last week they spoke. What they had 
to say was Startling, but almost all U.S. 
newspapers outside of Boston turned a 
deaf ear. They sent a message to the 
President signed by 21 of Boston’s lead- 
ing bankers, industrialists, lawyers and 
educators (known as the Dover Group) 
urging the UN to adopt these proposals 
for a prompt settlement of the war: 

@ Withdrawal of UN troops from 
Korea. 

@ Withdrawal of the U.S. .7th Fleet 
from Formosan waters. 

@ Seating of representatives of the 
Chinese People’s Republic at UN. 

This was the first important break 
in Republican ranks on Far Eastern 
policy. 

OLD CHINA HANDS: Three members 
of the Cabot family (which long ago 
made its fortune in the China’ trade) 
signed: Thomas D. Cabot, president of 
United Fruit Co.; Judge Charles C. 
Cabot, director of Old Colony Trust; 
Henry B. Cabot, trustee of the Boston 
Symphony. Others were: Ralph Lowell, 
président of the Boston Safe Deposit & 
Trust and director of the John Han- 
cock Mutual Life Insurance Co.; and 
Charles A. Coolidge, a director of the 
Harvard Corporation. 

Among the prominent bankers and 

industrialists who signed were: 
Lloyd D. Brace, president of Boston's First 

National Bank and director of the Rocke- 
feller-Morgan-Guggenheim American Smelt- 
ing & Kefining Co.; Halfdan Lee, alse a director of AS&R, and of the First National; 
Conrad Hobbs, retired wool merchant; Jeel Harrell, president of New England Tele- phone & Telegraph and of the Union Trust, 
director of First National, 

Among the educators and lawyers: 
James R. Killian Jr., president of M.LT.¢ Charles E. Wyzanski, U.S. District Court Judge; Thomas H. Mahoney, attorney, president of the Catholic Assn, for Inter- 

national. Peace; Lewis Perry, former presi- dent of Phillips Exeter Academy; Philip 
Ketchum, partner of a big Boston law firm 
and director of New England Trust; Lawr- 
ence Lombard, lawyer and industrialist. 
Others who signed were: Erwin D, 

Canham, editor of the Christian Sci- 
ence Monitor; John H. Crider, editor 
of the Boston Herald; Thomas H. Eliot, 
former.Congressman and lawyer in the 
U.S. Labor Dept.; and four prominent 
State St. attorneys. 

THE CONDITIONS: The Dover Group, 
whose petition stirred much excitement 
in Boston, set several conditions to 
“acceptance of what we understand to 
be the three Chinese armistice pro- 
posals.” These were that the Chinese 
also. withdraw from Korea; that a pri- 
marily Asiatic UN Commission hold 
elections in all Korea; that a UN force 
police the terms of this agreement in 
Korea; that the Chinese agree to arbi- 
tration of the Formosan question in the 
UN. They also asked “vigorous and im- 
mediate building up of our defense 
establishment,” 
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Mare’s spirit 
BERWYN, PA. % 

Marcantonio’s picture on the front 
page (Nov. 10) is a most striking 
thing and I can’t get it out of my 
mind, It is the picture of a real 
man of the people who after an 
election defeat during which he 
worked night and day, still looks 
as if he had an inexhaustible love 
for people, an unquenchable fight- 
ing spirit. 

To me Marc is the symbol of the 
people’s never ending fight for their 
rights, and I implicitly believe as he 
says, that “the ultimate victory be- 
longs to us.” And as someone else 
has said, “The people lose all the 
battles except the last one.” 

Just as Marc is almost the only 
clear voice raised continuously in 
defense of the people’s rights, so 
also is the GUARDIAN almost the 
Only organ which -.ever stops fight- 
ing with words for the people. 

C. Donald Woodward 
Daybreak in the South 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 
am enclosing $1 to keep the 

GUARDIAN going. It is our only 
light in a war darkened world. But 
I feel that day is breaking in the 
South notwithstanding the fact that 
my grandson is somewhere in Korea. 
Here in Knoxville a Fellowship 
House has been organized by the 
Unitarians and a good lot of peo- 
ple from the TVA, the University 
of Tennessee and the leaders of the 
Progressive Party are taking part 
in it. Last summer there was a day 
camp for white and colored children 
and a number of worthwhile proj- 
ects are planned for the future. 
Some day I may get up enough cour- 
age to go to one of the meetings 
and sef right down in front with 
the white people where I can hear 
what is being said. Mary Baker 

Hope springs in Carlsbad 
CARLSBAD, CALIF. 

The editors sound a bit down- 
hearted in the Nov. 15 article “The 
Progressive Movement, the Press and 
the Future.” I was too, just after 
the elactions, especially on election 
night. when the only IPP and 

ALP returns I heard over the radio 
were the chortlings of a well known 
fascist-minded news commentator 
crowing: over Marc's defeat. 

Our group has voted to meet twice 
a month to keep abreast of things 
and with the view in mind of rais- 
ing funds for the elections two years 
hence. We seem to have much more 
enthusiasm now than two years ago. 
I was one of the “rank and file” 
two years ago, and now am secre- 
tary of our small group. The GUAR- 
DIAN is primarily responsible for 
my turning from an inactive IPP 
member into an active one. So 
Please don’t be discouraged. If it 
can happer to me, it can happen to 
the average American housewife. 

Mrs. L. Afton Jandro 
The editors approve 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
Our paper must go on. I pledge 

myself to send one dollar each 
month for the sustaining fund. I'd 
like to suggest that we have a dol- 
lar a month brigade, a two dollar . 
brigade, and so on. If this sustain- 
ing fund is established, our editors 
will be released from the hades of 
nervous tension over debts. Then 
you can direct all of your energies 
to the other business of our paper. 

Cora P. Wilson 

Morals vs. jobs 
OVERTON, NEV. 

I am admiring your hopeful posi- 
tion on countering the war and 
reactionary laws, but simply can- 
not reconcile the obvious fact that 
labor, organized and unorganized, 
will vote a peace penny, as it were, 
against a war dollar: morals bal- 
anced against jobs. E. A, Jonely 

Advice to progressives 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 
Now that the melancholy events 

of Nov. 7 are history, it would seem 
to be time for all progressives to 
sit down and do some soul-searching 
on ways and means of recouping lost 
ground. We must admit that the 
Left in America is at its lowest 
point in the last 30 years. 

If we search for causes, near the 
top is the low state of political 
education of the American people. 
Our so-called organs of information 
contain hardly an article a year giv- 
ing us an accurate picture of our 
economic or political system, but 
plenty of lies and distortions about 
the international situation. All that 
can be.seen is the continual build- 
ing up of phony issues, and hate, 
hate, hate of the Soviet Union. 
Any social psychologist or, for 

that matter, any sensible politician 
will tell you that before people will 
do anything about a situation, they 

have to know and understand it, 
Before any strong measure of politi- 
cal action can be taken by the pro- 
gressive movement, the American 
people must be told what the real 
situation is. There is only one med- 
ium through which this can be ac- 
complished: building up the cireula- 
tion of the NATIONAL GUARDIAN. 

If the progressive movement wants 
more people on its side, it will have 
to get more readers for the GUAR- 
DIAN. This can only be done 
through making the sale of GUAR- 
DIAN subscriptions an important 
part of the regular political activity 
of the Progressive Party. 

It is a disgusting commentary on 
our times that, as a government 
employe of 20 years experience, I 
would be fired if it were known that 
I wrote this letter. Therefore, 
though unsigned, I remain, 

A Friend 

Guardian and the campus 
CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 

The Young Progressives at the 
University of Illinois feel that it is 
inadvisable to distribute the GUAR- 
DIAN as a club project since our 
group does not completely support 
all the views expressed by your 
paper and since it is not an official 
YPA paper. 

Your use of “sensationalism” in 
headlines, pictures, captions, is not 
quite fitting for a progressive news- 
paper that is trying to appeal to 
mature, alert adults. If you use 
this form of “yellow journalism” to 
obtain the N.Y. Daily News type of 
reader, we feel you will not only not 
succeed in the latter, but will alien- 
ate many of your progressives read- 
ers. Diane Sank 

Total agreement by everyone on 
everything is said to exist in heaven, 
Hope to see you there, Illinois 
YPA’s! Ed, 
RICHMOND, CALIF. 

Another GUARDIAN reader and I 
have just made arrangements to 
place the GUARDIAN on the news 
stand of the store on the University 
of California campus, owned and 
operated by the Associated Students 
of the University. There is at pres- 
ent no general awareness of the 
existence of such a publication, but 
we feel certain that in a short while, 
with the possible assistance of an 
advertisement or two in the Daily 
Californian, a substantial readership 
can be built up. William E. Cook 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

How about this plan to strengthen 
our movement: 

Send sample copies of the GUAR- 
DIAN te a group of students in 
every college and university in our 
land. Have a questionnaire incor- 
Porated in each sample asking the 
student's opinion of the paper. In 
this manner we might broaden our 
appeal where it might do the most 
good, A Friend 

Replica of Germany 
SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. 

We earnestly hope the GUARDIAN 
will see its way to continue 
the marvelous work it is doing in 
giving the people of the U.S. the 
true facts at a time when we are 
receiving via newspapers and radio 
Only “the big lie.” 

It is sad beyond words to see the 
U.S. turned into a replica of Nazi 
Germany in the ‘30's and . one's 
friends as completely under the spell 
of the big lie as the Germans were: 
and to be able to have nothing but 
utter contempt for those who hap- 
pen at present to be in the posi- 
tions of the controlling groups. 

Margaret St. Clair 
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Max Werner 

The Chinese offensive 

N the new battle for North Korea the Chinese have 
already shown war experience, tactical skill, good or- 

ganization and discipline. The planning of their surprise 
offensive on the command level has been remarkable. The 
Chinese are using guerrilla tactics of surprise checks, am- 
bush ahd night offensives but by big units. 

It seems that Chinese strategy is elastic. Its first design 
is an outflanking maneuver against the core of the UN 
forces in the west- sig ecm 
ern sector. Objective °*7 4°" 
of the move is en-' 
circlement and de- 
struction of the 
three U. S. divisions 
on the left bank of : 
the Chongchon river. 
Yet the steady pour- 
ing of Chinese re- 
serves all along the 
extended front indi- 
cates the intentien 
to wage a long- 
drawn campaign of 
attrition, 
sary. 

BOMBS NO SOLUTION: On the UN side it is-mainly land 

power, the reserves in land troops, that can restore the 
situation and rebuild the front. Gen. MacArthur’s main and 

urgent problem is that of reserves in combat power. In the 

sharply critical situation in North Korea there is no sub- 

stitute for fighting men. As things stand, neither air offen- 

sive nor landing operations can stem the Chinese tide. 
Bombing Manchurian bases cannot bring a solution 

since the Chinese troops do not depend on supply from 

Manchurian industry centers. Their field bases are dis- 

persed and well-hidden. Besides, the air defense of the 

Manchurian bases might turn out to be quite strong. Fur- 

thermore, it is very probable that the Chinese Command 

might react to an offensive against Manchuria with the 
speeding up and strengthening of its own land offensive. 

As the experience of the Korean war has already indi- 
cated, the heavy bomber cannot stop the land attack. Re- 
ports from the front stress now that even the mobile U, S. 
tactical aviation is rather ineffective against the scattered 
and guerrilla-trained Chinese troops. 

WHERE ARE THE RESERVES? Neither can the UN com- 
mand now count on a repetition of the Inchon landing. Bat- 
tles now are being waged on the continent proper, with the 
battle front less accessible from the sea and strategically 
controlled from the north—from the North Korean-Man- 
churian land mass. 

Yet it is net only geography that speaks against the 
immediate possibility of landings. To come to the rescue of 
a land army, amphibious operations need a stabilized main 
front of land defense, available reserves for attack and 
superiority in land power against the undefended flank of 
the enemy. Gen. MacArthur cannot yet count on either of 
these possibilities. 

Immediate task of the UN forces is obviously to shorten 
the overextended frent lines and bolster the defense forces, 
which can be carried out with U. S. reinforcements only. 
The problem is to held a shorter front with more troops. 
More troops means fresh reinforcements. from the conti- 
nental United States. 

“HORDES” WITH:-A STING: Even more than the preced- 
ing campaign, the Chinese stage of the Korean war will be 
a contest between two land powers. The Chinese are staking 
their offensive on the use of active infantry masses, fight- 
ing with limited amounts of heavy offensive weapons, of 
tanks and medium and heavy artillery. 

The Chinese mass army is challenging Western superior- 
ity in air power, fire power and heavy weapons. But so far 
the Chinese offensive has shown the strategic possibilities of 
lightly armed mobile infantry. It has taught a lesson to 
Western experts who underestimated the modern Asian 
armies. There should be no doubt, however, that—as this 
column stated many times years ago—what is sometimes 
called “Asian hordes” is developing into a modern and 
effective land power. The war in Korea is a modern war, 
though the Chinese have only a few planes and tanks, and 
no super-weapons at all. 

It is a modern war because it shows the change in the 
relationship of forces caused by the appearance of the new 
Chinese Army. About two-thirds of the entire U.S. Army is 
tied up in North Korea, but on the Chinese side probably less 
than one-third of one single army group is participating. 

Canard Enchaine, Paris 
if neces- “Oh, oh... here comes the Chinese 

delegation.” 

How subversive can a tablecloth get? 

The American Legion, according to UP, feels that it is 
“terrible, horrible” that Russian and Czech Christmas gift mer- 
chandise is being sold in the U.S. and says it should be banned. 
Said Donald Schoolman, business manager of Soviet Russia 
Today (which sent out circulars advertising the goods): “Ameri- 
can concerns are currently buying manganese from the USSR.. 
yet we don’t hear any cry raised that this should be banned 
because it is communist manganese.” 

If you feel about the American Legion protest as we do, just 
turn to page 7 and order some of these fine bargain items from 
the GUARDIAN, y 
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World's people revolt to halt 

U.S. on brink of atomic war 

(Continued from Page 1) 

mobilization, rushed construction on a 
new H-bomb plant in South Carolina. 

At his press conference last week, the 
Gesperately worried President grimly 
said the U.S. is fighting “for survival” 
in Korea, would not withdraw. Ques- 
tioned by reporters, he said the U.S. 
was actively considering use of the A- 
bomb, that prior authorization by the 
UN is not necessary, that its use is up 
to the commander in the field. While 
correspondents flashed the sensational 
news to world capitals, the Atomic 
Energy Commission rushed out a state- 
ment that the deadly bomb could be 
used within hours of its authorization 
and MacArthur’s headquarters radioed 
that airmen were ready. These state- 
ments suggested that A-bombs are in 
the Pacific ready for use. 

Land og Folk, Copenhagen 

CONFUSION CONFOUNDED: In West- 
ern Europe reaction to Truman’s threat 
was so violent that three hours later 
the White House issued a denial that 
there was any change in A-bomb policy. 
GUARDIAN’s John Stone, who attended 
the Presidential press conference, said 
that to most reporters present it 
seemed that the White House denial 
“flatly contradicted” what Truman had 
said.- Stone reported: 

Embassies in Washington are cautious 
and worried. It appears to observers here 
that America alone is eager to start World 
War III. Ambassadorial visitors to the State 
Dept. are silent, uncommunicative. Second- 
level diplomats are ready enough te say off 
the record that some peaceful means must 
be found, that their countries are not ready 
for war, that war is not necessary. 
The U.S.S.R. and China, against 

whom the A-bomb threat was directed, 
ignored it. Peking called it “extreme 
provocation” but declined to be intimi- 
dated. Moscow had no comment. But 
reports of the “fear,” “shock,” “alarm” 
of the U.S.’s allies filled even the pro- 
war U.S. press. 

TORY EXPLOSION: French and British 
misgivings had been developing (and 
ehronicled regularly in the GUAR- 
DIAN) since last summer, when 'U.S. 
@emands for all-out rearmament 
threatened to raise beyond control their 
already skyrocketing living costs. U.S. 
determination to arm Germany pro- 
voked opposition even among French 
ministers, some of whom advocated 
withdrawal from the Atlantic Pact into 
neutrality. 

In Britain, Tory Lord Salisbury set 
off the simmering revolt ‘ast month 
when he demanded in the House of 
Lerds immediate negotiations with 
Communist China on Korea and a posi- 
tive reply to the Soviet proposal for a 
four-power conference on Germany. 
Even Britain’s ultra-reactionary Daily 
Mail conceded that the West Germans 
are almost unanimously opposed to re- 
armament, wondered why “nobody has 
told the Allied chiefs about it.” 

More than 80 Labour MP’s who have 
put motions on the calendar in the past 
month demanding a new initiative in 
foreign policy have done so, ex-Labour 
MP Konni Zilliacus told the GUARDIAN 
after consultation with Herbert Morri- 
son, Leader of the House and final 
authority next to the Prime Minister 
on such matters. GUARDIAN’s Gordon 
Sehaffer reported that the protesting 
MP’s 

... were staggered at the response from the 
eeuntry. Mr. Elis Smith received hundreds 
of fetters a day, said: “I have never known 
any political move te produce such an 
electric effect,” 

Zilliacus reported: 
Even in the high Tory Carlton Club there® 

are now condemnations of American jingo- 
ism and the total disregard of British views 
and interests. A surprisingly large number 
of British Conservatives .. . are indignant 
because British protests against U.S. prop- 
ping up of Chiang Kai-shek and refusal to 
recognize the Government of China have 
been contemptuously disregarded in Wash- 
ington, Labour is feeling the same, only more 
so. ... The demand for negotiations with 
the Soviet Union to stop the drift to war 
has been taken up by mass circulation pa- 
pers like The People and Sunday Pictorial. 

GALLIC EPITHETS: Syngman Rhee 
atrocities in Korea angered British 
public opinion. When Washington re- 
recently brushed aside British, French 
and Belgian opposition to MacArthur’s 
drive to the Manchurian border, and 
their proposals for a buffer zone in 
Korea, criticism of MacArthur became 
open and blunt. 

verses, the Press Chief of the French 
Following last week’s military re- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

A sitdown for peace 

for heurs. 

Two hundred young men and women demonstrated against use of the A-Bomb at 
Lake Success last week. UN guards tried to freeze them out but they stuck it out 

Gen. Wu talks back and Asia comes of age 

Guardian UN correspondence 
LAKE SUCCESS 

WIRY, rugged, scholarly man with a yellow skin made 
history last week when: he spoke before the interna- 

tional tribunal in which his people—one-quarter of hu- 
manity—are barred from membership. Heading one of 
the most youthful delegations ever to appear here, China’s 
Gen. Wu Hsiu-chuan shattered the suavity of great white 
power diplomats by talking to them as an equal. He de- 
elared before the world that China is no longer their semi- 
colony, that it insists on full sovereign rights and cannot 
be moved by any kind of threats. 

The arrival of the delegation from Peking coincided 
with the launching of Gen. MacArthur’s “Home by Christ- 
mas” offensive in Korea. The offensive stilled Thanks- 
giving Day peace rumors which had been sparked by a 
three-week lull and withdrawal of Korean and, Chinese 
ferces and by release with friendly messages of groups of 
VU. S. prisoners taken by the Chinese. UN delegates said bit- 
terly that the offensive seemed deliberately designed to 
render futile the talks with China here. The right-wing 
Paris Figaro headline summed up West European opinion: 
“MacArthur Offensive Worst Service He Could Render UN.” 

“KREMLIN SLAVES”—AUSTIN: On Tuesday a special 
MacArthur communique, stating that “we face a new war’ 
as a result of Chinese intervention, roused hysterical 
voices in the press with its demand in effect for new pow- 
ers te carry the war to China itself. The eyes of all the 
world were on “Mr. Wu” when he rose that day to speak 
before the Security Council. 

Wu’s mission was to press his government’s charge of 
U.S. aggression against Taiwan (Formosa), China’s island 
now occupied by Chiang Kai-shek; Peking had declined 
te discuss a U. S. complaint of Chinese aggression against 
Korea based on a MacArthur memorandum. With the help 
of Council President Bebler (Yugoslavia) the U. S. got the 
twe items lumped together on the agenda. Reversing the 
usual procedure whereby the accuser speaks before the 
accused, Bebler gave the floor first to Austin of the U.S. 

Austin accused China’s Communists of being Moscow’s 
slaves because they took the same “‘line” as Russian Com- 
munists. From the record of U. S.-China relations he 
picked American school and hospital projects in China as 
evidence of disinterested friendship. He did not mention the 
estimated $6,000,000,000 aid to Chiang nor the fact that as 
he spoke the U. S. barred shipment to China of penicillin 
and other medicines. He accused China of “open and no- 
torious aggression” in Korea. His “20 questions” to Wu 
boiled down to a threat to carry the war to China if China 
presumed to take an interest in developments in Korea. 

CHINA HAD IT BEFORE: Speaking in Mandarin, the 
standard literary Chinese (Chiang’s delegates use English), 
Wu tersely declined to take part in any discussion of “ag- 
gression against South Korea” and said as long as China 
is éxcluded from UN it “has no reason to recognize” UN 
resolutions or decisions. Then he devastatingly presented 
China’s case against the U. S. for its interference in Tai- 
wan (barring China by armed force from access to its own 
island), continued violation of China’s frontiers, bemb- 
ing of Chinese towns and citizens. 

Recalling that “long before Columbus discovered 
America, the Chinese people were already in Taiwan,” he 
quoted recent recognitions by the Cairo and Potsdam 
agreements, U. S. statesmen (including Presidents Roose- 
velt and Truman), the State Dept. White Paper, that Tai- 
wan is part of China. To show that the Korean war is 
only a pretext for seizing Taiwan, he used U. S. sources for 
documentation and asked: “Is it conceivable that because 
ef the Spanish Civil War, Italy was entitled to occupy the 
French territory of Corsica?” The US., he said, is following 
the plan of the Japanese aggressor Tanaka—that to con- 

quer Asia, one must first conquer China; to conquer China, 
first Manchuria and Mongolia; te conquer these, first 
Korea and Taiwan. He warned Council members: 

“Do not be taken in by the U.S. De not pull the chestnuts 
eut of the fire for the U.S. If you support the U.S. aggression, 
you must bear the consequences of your actions. .. . 

“Have Chinese armed forces invaded Hawaii of the U.S., or 
have U.S. armed forces invaded Taiwan of China? . .. It is 
precisely betause the U.S. armed forces crossed 5.000 miles of 
ovean to commit aggression against Korea and Taiwan that 
security in the Pacific has been shattered.” 

NO MORE COOLIES: Wu wound up with a demand that 
the Council apply “severe sanctions” against the U.S. and 
effect its withdrawal from Taiwan and Korea. The shock, 
hostility and dismay of master-race delegates at this 90- 
minute speech by an Asian who neither crawled nor 
begged, who was neither a coolie nor a quisling nor the 
grateful pupil of some Christian mission, was more pleas- 
ant to Orientals at UN than most of them would put into 
words. For the first time ordinary Asians had taken power 
into their own hands and were standing up uncompromis- 
ingly against Western imperialists (the Japanese had done 
it. but they were imperialists themselves). What had been 
shown was that the new China was afraid of nothing and 
would talk as an equal. What U. S. delegates and press 
falsely tried to make out of it was that Peking’s intransi- 
gence shattered all hopes for negotiation. 

Russia’s Malik supperted the Chinese charges but did 
not succeed in getting Council members to discuss them 
after Austin said the U. S. had no time for such “lying 
propaganda.” The Council voted down 9 to 1 the Soviet 
resolution demanding U. S. withdrawal from Taiwan and 
Kerea; Malik vetoed the six-power resolution calling on 
China to get out of Korea. 

GEN. WU HSIU-CHUAN AND JACOB MALIK 
The meeting and greeting at Lake Success 

Sir Benegal Rau of India (which did not participate in 
the voting) spoke briefly, stressing the desire on all sides 
for peace. He suggested Wu travel around the U. S. to dis- 
cover that Americans are really warm-hearted people. 
(What Rau apparently didn’t kné6Wy Wu and his delegation 
are in the U. S. on “restricted visas” barring them from 
anywhere outside the N. Y.-Long Island area.) 

Next U.S. step was to take China’s intervention in 
Korea to the General Assembly, which under the Acheson 
Plan now has the right to apply military sanctions. Con- 
scious of a world-wide revolt against its policies which have 
led to the brink of disaster, Washington was moving with 
— pending the discuussion with British Premier 
Attlee. 
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eg wp ed at a press conference 
Called MacArthur the,shortest.and most 
Offensive epithet Pine French lan- 
guage. Leading newspapers throughout 
Europe urged the UN not to give Mac- 
Arthur the blank check he demanded 
in Korea. London’s New Statesman & 
Nation wrote: “MacArthur acted in de- 
fiance of all common sense and in such 
a@ way as to provoke the most peace- 
loving nation.” The U.S. denunciation 
of China in the UN, said U.P. from 
London Nov. 29 

-..- Was met with stunned Stlénce by of- 
ficials in virtually every Atlantic Pact capi- 
tal of Europe, 

THE REVOLT: SPREADS: In this at- 
mosphere the President’s A-bomb threat 
exploded, as the N.Y. Times’ Harold 
Callender wrote from Paris, “with an 
effect not unlike that of a bombshell.” 
From every West European capital came 
official cries of protest. In Britain’s 
House of Commons, where a two-day 
foreign policy debate was being con- 
cluded, CBS’s Smith reported: 

The House emptied immediately and a 
Labour member immediately organized a 
letter of protest to Attlee. Within two 
hours, 150 of the Labourite members had 
Signed the letter, one member of the House 
of Lords sent over his signature, Anthony 
Eden, deputy leader of the opposition, ag- 
nounced his moral support, and five Liberal 
House members sent their own letter to 
Attlee, 
Attlee’s visit to the U.S., Smith said, 

is essential to prevent a party split but 
“may be too late to save [Foreign Secy.] 
Bevin” (most closely associated with 
Washington policies). It followed de- 

ERNEST BEVIN 
Is it goodbye? 

mands of Churchill and other Con- 
servative leaders (all opposed to war 
with China) that Britain have top-level 
representation in the U.3. at this cri- 
tical period. Britain knows it will be 
the first victim of an atom war. Its 
attitude toward China is dictated by 
the hundreds of millions of pounds at 

_ Stake there and by the fact that with- 
out China markets British standards 
cannot be maintained. 

TELL HARRY: Over the week-end 
senior British and French ministers 
reached agreement in London on a 
common program to present to the U.S. 
They will try to avoid war with China 
at almost any cost, seek a conference 
with China and Russia in an effort to 
achieve a general settlement. of East- 
West differences, try to assert some 
control through the UN over military 
operations in Korea and use of the A- 
bomb. British thinking was further re- 
flected in week-end speeches if New 
York by chief British Assembly dele- 
gate Kenmeth Younger and in Britain 
by Cabinet Minister Hugh Dalton. Both 
said China must be admitted to the UN. 

Australian newspapers deplored “Gen, 
MacArthur’s misjudgment and the re- 

_ sultant, blow to UN prestige.” Among 
British Commonwealth nations sup- 

, porting the Attlee program, .strongest 
anti-U.S. feeling was in India where 
reaction to Truman’s A-bomb: state- 
ment was “about as adverse as pos- 
sible,” according to the N.Y. Times. . 

NO INTELLIGENCE: . In Washington 
the President held long week-end con- 
ferences with top advisers. The N. Y. 
Times’ James Reston reported the U.S. 
position was stiffening, but threats, not 
policy, continued to emerge. Explana- 
tions for the Korean debacle were 
legion. Truman stood by MacArthur. At 
his Thursday conference he denounced 
press criticism of MacArthur as detri- 
mental to the war effort. 
MacArthur himself in some _ half- 

dozen “exclusive” interviews blamed his 
setback on “the enormous handicap” of 
not being able to bomb Manchuria. But 
the Alsop brothers in their syndicated 
column put the blame squarely on Mac- 
Arthur’s intelligence service headed by 
Maj. Gen. Willoughby. They wrote: 

No_ general in his Senses would have 
hurled our thin lines of men, with a great 
gap in the center, against an enemy whom 
he did not confidently regard as weak and 
on the run. ... It is a dreadful thing that 
MacArthur thus walked_into a huge, well- 
laid trap. But it is more Just... to admit 
this frankly than to try to pretend he got 
into the trap of his own volition. 

Chief of Staff Gen. J. Lawton Collins 
was dispatched to Tokyo. The N.Y. 
Herald Tribune reported that Pentagon 
officials. 

-.- have been Startled at the flood of in- 
terviews which Gen, MacArthur has been 
giving ...and they are shaken by the rapid 
multiplication of the “enemy's numbers, 
which seem to double every 24 hours, 

“WE CANNOT BE SILENT”: At Flush- 
ing Meadow, where the U.S. was ex- 
pected momentarily to introduce a reso- 
lution condemning China, strong de- 
mands for peace and an end to the 
East-West conflict broke through the 
UN General Assembly’s formal discus- 
sion of admission of new members. 
Syria’s Faris El Khoury said: 

“We cannot be silent any longer, We have 
no right te go to War, Do you expect us 
te vote for a War? We must admit to the 
UN all nations that fulfill international 
obligations. The government of China is in 
full and effective control of all China, ex- 
cept Formosa, It belongs in the UN, It can- 
not be kept out any longer. It is fighting 
now in Korea but we will talk to it about 
Korea after it is a member of this Assembly. 
What happened to the Unanimous resolu- 
tion that the Big Five should meet and 
work out differences? When resolutions are 
passed, they must be implemented.” 
He concluded with an apology for 

“perhaps having gone too far.” As- 
sembly President Nasrollah Entezam 
(Iran) replied: “Not at all. I quite 
agree with you.” The Assembly broke 
into heavy applause. 

“NO NEW THING”: As Chinese-Korean 
forces (on Monday estimated by Mac- 
Arthur to total 1,000,000) approached 
Pyongyang, the N.Y. Herald Tribune's 
Christopher Rand suggested a more 
basic miscalculation at the root of the 
U.S.’s present dilemma: 

The sudden discovery that conventional 
arms lack power against revolutions is no 
new thing, The British lobsterbacks made 
it in 1776, Armies of Europe found they 
could not put down the revolutionary 
French, The Russian Reds amazed the world 
by fighting off Czarist armies led by the 
ablest White generals and backed by for- 
eign intervention, The world has eventually 
adjusted to these surprises and will no 
doubt have to do the same thing now, 

Action, Paris 
France. plays hookey 

— 

This is the meaning of the Warsaw Congress 

——— 

By Gordon Schaffer 
GUARDIAN special correspondent 

WARSAW 

in the world’s history (nearly 2,000 delegates 
from over 80 countries) adopted with acclamation an 
appeal for peace, a young American beside me in a 
corner of the hall muttered cynical comments. He 
had come from no one knows: where, probably: the 
U.S. Embassy. 

His words seemed fatuous and ‘futile against this 
great demonstration, and it seemed to me there was 
fear as well as hatred in his voice. For here in truth 
was a gathering of the peoples justifying the claim 
to speak with “the genuine voice of peace-loving 
mankind.” Chinese and Englishmen, Frenchmen and 
Germans, Arabs and Jews; men and women from 
colonial countries sitting side by side with repre- 
sentatives of the nations that still oppress them; 
they were all here. 

WHERE’S THE CURTAIN? Warsaw has changed the 
balance of forces in the world. The Western press 

Giles in the Daily Express, London 

“Mum! Cyril’s wrote a wicked word.” 

monopolies concealed the simple aims of the Stock- 
holm Appeal, tried to convince the people that only 
a few Communists and hangers-on supported it. But 
the struggle came into the open when the British 
government under U S. pressure wrecked the Shef- 
field Congress by barring entry to the best repre- 
sentatives of mankind: artists and scientists, min- 
isters of religion, musicians, poets, workers from mine 
and factory. 7 

Poland, depicted in the Western press as‘a land 
of tyranny, opened its doors to all and gave un- 
limited facilities to Western journalists, who tried 
to redress matters by reporting every sort of hostile 
gossip rather than the conference. But they have lost 
their grip. You can’t fool all the people all the time. 

DISARM BY DISARMING: What were the positive 
achievements of Warsaw? Firstly, it has gone far 
beyond the demands of the Stockholm Appeal and 
placed before the world a program for disarmament 
which could finally remove the threat of war. 

Stockholm concentrated on the atom bomb be- 
cause its fiendish possibilities could bring home to 
hundreds of millions the imminent danger facing 
them. Warsaw has put forward a program for “pro- 
gressive, simultaneous, and proportional reduction of 

‘ the most representative international gathering 

Humanity will not agree to wars of i 

all armed forces, ground, air anc 
one-third to one-half,” with a 
under UN to inspect arms ane 
all countries. 

The Warsaw appeal yijll, of ¢ 
the West with the same argum 
Stockholm one. But just as the 
war were exposed by the 100,01 
for abolition in the eountri 
those who advocate r el 
the fact that in tne an ie 
as potential ageress rs, the 
heartedly back the Warsaw disa 

EVERYONE HEARD: The se 
Warsaw and Sheffield has bee! 
peace partisans movement is b 
curely on the progressive forces 
suggest now that it stems only 
is about the most dangerous ar 
could use: the inevitable conc 
communism has the monopoty ‘ 

In fact, the Warsaw Congré 
wards to ensure a hearing for | 

. ion, Out-and-out pacifists like | 
strong of Howth Rectory, Dut 
with respect and sympathy. F 
most every religion were given ¢ 
the rostrum. Since O. John R« 
ber of the U.S. delegation an 
of one on the World Committe 
perfectly easy to deny him the 
was allowed to talk to his hea 

Humphrey Moore of Britair 
cized the majority policy at thi 
in Paris, was specially invited b: 
at Warsaw. He used the oppo 
revolutionary changes must ne 
—an argument which would d 
ington, the French and Russian 
of the other great advances of 

ALL FOR PEACE: Pierre Col 
Minister) spoke firmly and fra 
from the Eastern countries, \ 
ficult to understand the need 
under the peace banner men a! 
diverse political views. Cot sai 

“We embrace those Who sup} 
and those who support capital 
such differences of opinion, we ¢ 
unity but we would not take in | 
gress hall. We seek to bring in 
are for peace and against war, | 
views on other matters which m: 
portant and which is so disturbir 
is not true that we are friends | 
of the U.S.A. We are friends of p 
Cot summed up the experi 

men and women in the West wv 
Korean situation. To the peop 
and the Eastern democracies, h 
beginning was a clear examp 
But many in the West thoug] 
started by North Korea. It 
man used the situation to 
and Indo-China, and refused ! 
at the UN, that many saw wh 

"Stop shooting, start 

talking'—PP leaders 

AexournD New York City two-sheet 
posters appeared, saying in bold 

black on canary yellow: 
“The Best Defense of America is 

Peace with China.” 
In Philadelphia, the slogan was “Stop 

shooting, start talking.” 
In New Jersey, in Virginia, holiday 

greeting-card campaigns related the 
hopes for peace today with the memory 
of the Prince of Peace. In New England, 

GOON! 
‘WERE 

along the West Coast, in Michigan, in 
Ohio, in Illinois, the Progressive Party 
and its branches were in full motion as 
the only political party throughout the 

United Mine Workers’ Journal 

nation proposing a full, unequivocal 
peace program. 

THE PROGRAM: in New York’s Tom 
Mooney Hall the national committee of 
the Progressive Party convened in a 
week-end meeting which at its height 
was attended by more than 300 party 
leaders from 20 states. 

The meeting set forth a simple, direct 
program: cease-fire in Korea; mediate 
between North and South through a 
special UN commission including China 
and India as well as the U.S. and the 
USSR, It called for immediate seating 
of China and a four-power. conference 
on Germany to assure peace in Europe. 

It girded for a fight to kill the McCar- 
ran Act; to safeguard the Bill of Rights 
against current nullification of the 
First, Fourth and Fifth Amendmt = 
guaranteeing the citizenry freedom of 
speech, press and assembly as well as 
freedom from inquisition. 

Special resolutions called for uncon- 
ditional freedom for Lt. Leon Gilbert, 
Negro war hero now facing 20 years’ 
hard labor for alleged disobedience in 
Korea; quashing the contempt-of-Con- 
gress indictment against William Pat- 
terson of the Civil Rights Congress, and 
restoration of Paul Robeson’s passport. 

THE SCORE: Election reports from 16 
states showed a total Progressive vote 
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The second achievement of 
i has been the proof that the 
ment is based broadly and se- 
sive forces of all humanity. To 
ems only from the Communists 
gerous argument its opponents 
Able conclusion must be that 
wnopoly Of the forces of peace. 
Ww Congress leaned over back- 
iting for every section of opin- 
fists like the Rev. H. J. L. Arm- 
tory, Dublin, were listened to 
ipathy. Representatives of al- 
re given an opportunity to take 
. John Rogge was not a mem- 
zation and was in a minority 
Committee, it would have been 
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0 his heart’s content. 
of Britain, who violently criti- 
icy at the first World Congress 
invited by Joliot-Curie to speak 
the opportunity to assert that 
;must never be made by force 
would deny Cromwell, Wash- 
i Russian revolutions, and most 
vances of human history. 
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the need in the West to bring 
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. Cot said: 
Who support the new democracies 
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t take in anybody outside the Con- 
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wt war, It is the diversity of our 
Which makes this Congress so im- 
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Then, in a brilliant analysis of the European situa- 
tion, Cot showed-where millions of allies for the 
cause of peace could be found. There were in West- 
ern Europe, he said, many supporters of the capitalist 
system who were alarmed at the clumsiness: of U.S. 
diplomacy, and who feared to be drawn to a point 
beyond which they. would not: wish to go. ‘These “par- 
tisans of neutrality” could become valuable allies. 

NEVER AGAIN: ‘The Congress was conscious all the 
time of the need to broaden its appeal, hut the grim 
facts of the world situation prevented it from divorc- 

included members of the government, underlined 
with fierce insistence the actual threat of world war 
which hangs over the East. China sees MacArthur 
defying the wishes of the UN and disproving the 
honeyed words of O. John Rogge, bringing war to 
China by the same steps as the Japanese militarists. 
Formosa, Korea, Manchuria, China: to the Chinese 
people it is the Tanaka Memorandum: over again. 
And to them the need for resistance is as clear as 
in the years when these same politicians in the 

Warsaw, where representatives of the colonial 
peoples voiced. their demands with a freedom they 
have only known heretofore on the platform of the 
WFTU, could not ignore the right of all peoples to 
freedom and self-determination. It made crystal 
clear what is perhaps the focal point of the world 
Situation today: that in the name of peace, human- 
ity cannot acquiesce in new wars‘of intervention by 
the U.S. and her satellites designed to repeat against 
the revolutionary movements of today Churchill’s 
intervention war against the young Soviet Republic. 

Provided that fact is realized by the West, the 
way is clear for peaceful settlement of all outstand- 
ing differences. As Ilya Ehrenburg proclaimed in a 
speech which gripped: the huge Congress, the par- 
tisans of peace do not look to war to solve social 
problems: 

“War is not the midwife of history. It is the abor- 
tionist of the flower of humanity.” 

ALBANIAN CHURCH DELEGATES ARRIVE 
Hundreds of clergymen of all faiths were there 

of some 700,000 in 1950 contests, headed 
by a total certain to top 250,000 votes 
for George Walsh, California IPP can- 
didate for secretary of state. It in- 
cluded an estimate of 215,000 for the 
N.Y. ALP’s first statewide ticket, 36,000 
for Hugh DeLacy for State Represen- 
tative in Cleveland, 12,000 for Harlan 
Talbert for U.S. Senator in Oregon. 

Detailed breakdowns of local cam- 
paigns showed many candidates run- 
ning far ahead of the PP’s 1948 Wal- 
lace-Taylor vote. 

Said PP executive secretary C. B. 
(Beanie) Baldwin: 

“All of us can take pride in the way our 
al Patty responded to the challenge which 
: these elections posed... .” 

T- 
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= CALIFORNIA 

P i il is rogressive polls 
rt, 
re? 20% of total vote 

in TH! official count of Progressive can- 
“a didates in the November elections 
4 was trickling in slowly. With 18 (the 
m biggest) of California’s 58 counties tal- 
as lied, George Walsh, San Francisco 
16 longshoreman .and Independent Pro- 
te gressive Party candidate for California 

secretary of state, had 241,636. (Wal- 
lace’s vote in the state was 190,381). 
Percentage-wise, top Progressive vote- 

getter throughout the country was John 
A. Peterson, San Mateo railroad ma- 
chinist and IPP candidate for Congress 
from the Eighth District. Peterson’s poll 
of 32,559 was 20% of all votes cast in 
his district. Other IPP congressional 
candidates in California polled 15% to 
18% of the vote. 
The IPP, flushed with electoral 

gains, went to work on its all-year- 

JOHN A. PETERSON 
He was the top man 

round campaign. In San’Franciscé’ IPP 
plunged into the’ fight against rent 
decontrol, rallied 20 other organizations 
to join it in a fight for ‘a fair employ- 

’ ment practices ordinance. 

MARYLAND 

Progressives miss convention 

status in state by squeak 
Though the Ober Law, the nation’s 

first and most thorough measure for 
thought control, was backed with hys- 
terical zeal by almost every civic group, 
every radio commentator and news- 
paper (except the Negro Afro-Ameri- 
van), 76,000 Marylanders (12%) voted 
against it. Where the Progressive Party, 
operating on a shoestring, concentrated 
their door-bell ringing, the vote went 
against the law. 
Prime PP objective was to keep con- 

vention status. Chances for that were 
just about lost when Louis Shub, PP 
candidate for governor, was ruled off 
the ballot. Sam Fox, furniture worker 
making his first political race, drew 
6,100 votes, as PP candidate for senator 
—350 short of qualifying the party 
statewide. But the vote gave the party 
convention status in Baltimore, where 
it can wage its campaign for mayor 
next spring. Fox’s vote, outside of Balti- 
more, topped the Wallace 1948 vote. 

GEORGIA 

Talmadge takes a licking 
Herman Talmadge had stumped the 

state for an amendment which, by 
extending the unit-county voting sys- 
tem, would have given far greater 
power to the rural areas (where Tal- 
madge is strongest) at the expense. of 
the more populous city counties. That 
system of weighting votes now operates 
only in primaries. 

He appealed for the amendment as a 
bulwark of white supremacy; took ads 
showing interracial school scenes with 
the warning: “Don’t let this happen 
here”; threatened local politicians: 
“Back the amendment or lose your 
new road.” 

The amendment was defeated over- 
whelmingly. 

IDAHO: Glen Taylor, lame-duck Sen- 
ator, said: 

“I got defeated because I kept saying we 
could have peace... . L could never get out 
and make a stump speech giving the Rus- 
sians hell because I don’t feel that way 
about them or anybody else.” 
He plans to go into business in Idaho. 

>. 

Bill of Rights loses 

on many fronts 

HE U.S. Constitution took a further 
beating last week with these devel- 

opments marking the decline and fall 
of basic freedoms: 

@ William L. Patterson, head of the 
Civil Rights Congress, was indicted for 
contempt of Congress following Fis ap- 
pearance last August before a House 
committee investigating lobbying. In 
the committee hearings Rep. Hender- 
son L. Lanham (D-Ga.), who kas re- 
ceived no official rebuke, called Patter- 
son a “G-- d--- black son of a b----” 
and tried to assault him. 

@ Also under contempt indictments 
for standing on Constitutional rights 
not to answer questions were Frederick 
V. Field, Far East expert; Philip 
Jaffe, former editor of the magazine 
Amerasia; Earl Browder, former Com- 
munist Party head; and Edward A. 
Rumley and Joseph P. Kump, repre- 
sentatives of extreme. right-wing 
groups. Browder’s bail was fixed at 
$1,500; unable to produce it, he asked 
the judge for freedom on his own 
recognizance, but the judge remanded 
him to jail. 

@ The N.Y. Appeals Court unani- 
mously declared constitutional the state 
Feinberg Law barring arbitrarily-styled 
“subversives” from employment as 
teachers. Arthur Garfield Hays, lawyer 
for a group of teachers and taxpayers 
challenging the ‘law, said the decision 
would be appealed to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

@ The American Bar Assn. appointed 

WILLIAM L. PATTERSON 
Against Lanham, no charge 

a committee to probe lawyers accused 
of being Communists, or who have de- 
fended Communists. 

@ The U.S. Supreme Court refused 
to postpone argument in the case of 
the 11 top Communist Party leaders, 
thereby making it impossible for them 
to be represented by D. N. Pritt, noted 
English lawyer whom they had engaged 
after 24 leading U.S. attorneys turned 
down the case. 

@ Gen. Eisenhower’s Columbia Tini- 
versity barred novelist Howard Fast 
from speaking on the campus as one 
whose “record creates honest doubt” 
that he would “contribute to an ob- 
jective examination.” 

Fighting back 

The National Lawyers Guild, under 
attack by the Un-American Activities 
Committee, replied by calling the com- 
mittee “the chief instrument for un- 
dermining the whole democratic pro- 
cess in the United States.” 

University of California faculty mem- 
bers fighting a loyalty oath got help 
from the Northwestern University chap- 
ter of the American Assn. of University 
Professors, which voted to raise $1,500 
to aid those fired and to help find 
them new jobs, 

Rev. Richard Morford, director of the 
National Council of American-Soviet 
Friendship, was back at work at his 
desk after a three-month jail sentence 
for contempt of Congress. Movie di- 
rectors Edward Dmytryk and Herbert 
Biberman, of the Hollywood Ten, were 
paroled after serving five months of 
six-month sentences. Seven of the other 

eight are still in prison; one of them, 
Lester Cole, lost an appeal by Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer, who had been ordered 
by a lower court to reinstate him in his 
job with $76,500 in back pay. 

GILBERT WON’T DIE: President Tru- 
man took heed of the coast-to-coast 
protests against a death sentence for 
Negro Ist Lt. Leon A, Gilbert, victim 
of a jimcrow court-martial in Korea 
for “misbehaving in front of the 
enemy,” by commuting it to 20 years’ 
hard labor with dishonorable discharge 
and forfeiture of: aH pay and allow- 
ances. The new sentence brought fortn 
even stronger protests. The Natl. Assn. 
for the Advancement of Colored People 
decided to join Lt. Gilbert’s -awyer in 
an appeal against it. Rep. Vito Marcan- 
tonio pledged the American Labor 
Party to a fight for Gilbert’s full 
freedom, 
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_THE AFTERMATH: Charles Gordy 
Sr. was held on a first degree murder 
charge; his son, though cleared of the 
robbery charge (police after five days’ 
staling admitted they had no evi- 
dence against him), was held in 
$10,000 bail as a material witness. 

Today outraged anger burns 
threugh the Negro eommunity of De- 
treit. A city official who preferred 
anonymity said: 

“The effect ef last Sunday's affray is 
te intensify. anti-police feeling in the 
Negre community. . .. The police feel this 
hestility—it is frightening to them—and 
they react to it. The tension Increases; 
the overbearing and arrogant attitude of 
the police is continued and emphasized; 
the tension reaches the Point where any 
slightest act by either side may touch off 
an explosion.” 
Rev. Hill, speaking for the Baptist 

AnNianee and the Inter-Denomina- 
tional Ministers Alliance, said: 

“We eondemn the ruthlessness of the 
and warn that if the administra- 

tien deesn't change its policy te regard 
fers the right ef Nezre people te be secure 
im their homes witheut molestation by 
pohice, exeept en preper legal authority, 
even werse things are in stere than what 
teek place Sunday.” 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tyrrell, chairman of 

handled them without a lot of blood- 2 1,000 - member Baptist Women’s 
shed.” Council and a vice-president of the 

But when the Butler family re- Natl. Assn. for the Advaneement of 

turned that night they found what Colored People, said: s ful home looted I am very much wrought up abeut 
had been their peacelu. this. BE aH ereates a bad feeling that 
and turned into a shambles. GUAR- shouldn't be... . I have never been so 
DIAN’s Detroit correspondent, Ruth ——. aN ye pao I — hew the 
Haney, ¢escribed it: Te eee eee 

livery window in the heuse breken; THE REDS: On the Sunday following 
ftlass erunching under feet; hundreds of the tragedy, the ministers of each of 
embedded bullets and bullet hole< In the sas : wails, the ceilings: ballet holes through Detroit's” 500 Negre churches read 
clothes hung te dry in the attie; even from their pulpits a petition demand- 
heles thru the reef, Dresser drawers and ing a thorough investigation ef police 

Meee ee ee. tie sour turned a attion. Other organizations have de- 
thete sides, broken, footprints on the mat- ™anded the removal ef Pelice Com- 
tresses, A grenade shell lay where it landed missioner Boos and a reorganization 
im the middle of one bed, the bedding of the department. 
burned, Several hundred dollars ef the . tu5 * 
wemen’s savings were gone from purses But the city administration has 
and trunks, along with $40 ef the enit- made no move in that direction, and 
dren's savings. Curtains were torn frem the city’s newspapers have used the 
a oe ene blinds dumped on = situation te promote a demand for a 
= : grand jury investigation of local Com- 

munists. Said the Detroit Free Press: 
The Communists, well-organized and 

City officials ignore race riot threat 

; Detroit tension near breaking point 

OR months the GUARDIAN has : 
warned of the danger of a race riot 

in Detroit, scene in 1943 of the worst 
race riot in recent times. It has fre- 
quently documented the grievances 
building up tensions: frightful slums 
for the Negro population, organized 
violence by real estate groups to pre- 
serve lily-white neighborhoods, an of- 
ficial policy of segregation in public 
housing projects, police brutality. 

On Sunday morning, Nov. 19, the 
breaking-point seemed to have come. 
Two policemen went to the home of 
Charles M. Gordy, 53, a long-time em- 
ploye of the Ford Motor Co., to arrest 
his son, Charles Jr., as a robbery sus- 
peet. Police had long harassed him 
because, his father said, he owned a 
Cadillac. The two officers had no war- 
rant. One entered the house, roused 
Charles Jr. from his bed, hustled him 
out before he could finish dressing. 
On the poreh both officers handcuffed 
his hands behind his back, kicked him 
and shoved him forward with a gun in 
his back. 

THE SHOOTING: Charles Sr. got his 
deer rifle and returned to a window. 
He says one of the police saw him with 
the gun and fired at him, but accounts 
differ on who fired first. At any rate, 
when the shooting was done one cop 
was dead, the other wounded. Charles 
Jr. ran around a corner and surren- 
dered to a Negro policeman. 

Within moments a large foree of 
policemen surrounded the two-story 
house and for a full hour poured pis- 
tol, rifle and sub-machine-gun fire 
into it. Om the seeond floor live the machine guns, army rifles with bay- 

, Butler family of 15, four of them  onets—arrived. The crowd was even- 
, Women, seven of them children. All  tyally dispersed and an explosive sit- 

ef them, together with Gordy Sr., were uation was averted without an explo- 
eventually routed with tear gas gren- sion. But Rev. Charles A. Hill, a com- 
ades. Miraculously, none was hurt. munity leader, gave credit to the Ne- 

But a crowd, estimated at from 2,000 gro policemen present. The crowd, he 
to 6,000, had gathered near the house. said, “was in a mood for direct action, 

PS OEE ELEN CBSE * 

a 
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THIS WAS DETROIT IN 1943 
Roundup of Negro residents who were gassed from their homes 

when the 16 occupants of the house 
came out and the police, after kicking, 
eursing and threatening them and 
striking William Gordy, 16, on the 
head with a rifle butt, took them to 
the station as they were, some par- 
tially dressed and barefooted, one man 
in pajamas. 

THE WRECKERS: Police reinforee- 
ments were called up and for hours 
confronted the tense people crowding 
the sidewalks. Rumors that a Negro 
child had been killed rippled through 
them. In mid-afternoon four squads 
of police commandos in full battle 
gear—gas masks, crash helmets, sub- 

The house was se saturated with tear 
ras that the Butlers could stay ently long 
enough te assess the damage. Representa- 

It was an orderly crowd but an angry 
and tense one. It did not go away 

but they responded to the Negro offi- 
cers. The commandos couldn’t have 

tives of many Organizations visited the 
stene and confirmed that it was therough, 
deliberate and wanton wreckage. 

alerted te the pessibility ef any incident 
weeuring at any plaee and any time, at- 
tempted te start a race riot. 
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Stationery ond Printing 

| at the lowest prices in town 

CHAMPION 
Stationery & Printing Co. 

68 Murray St., N. Y. 7 
BA 7-6986-7 

At $50 TOPS!!! 

New-Age Gallery, Inc. 
138 W. 15th ST.—WA 4-8031 

’ 10-2 Mon.-Fri. 
4 ~n —— ese 

“ART te LIVE WITH" | 

“<“ 

1-5 Sat., Sun. 

2. 

GUARDIAN FIRST NIGHTERS! 

BENEFIT PREVIEW DEC. 26 

Fredric March 

Florence “Eldridge 

‘ ARTHUR MILLER'S ts 
adaptation of 

a Henrik Ibsen's ‘J 

we AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE " 

Wi; © Morris Carnovsky * Art Smith © Low Gilbert 

Broadhurst Theatre Dee. 22, 8:40 p.m. W. 44th St. 

) $6, ( 
- i 

| | Orchestra $10 ( ) Baleony $7 ( 

* Enclosed’ $... 

)$B¢ ) 
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Indicate number of tickets desired in each category 
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CALENDAR 

New York 

ORIENTAL BAZAAR. Wenderful 
Xmas bargains, gifts frem China, 
Siam, India, Philippines, ets., Pri., 
Sat., Sun., Dec. 8-10. Opens Fri., 
8:30 p.m., 555 Madison Av., Apt. 4 
Seuth, near 55th St. Also epen Sat., 
Sun., 11 a.m. to midnight. Auspices: 
China Welfare Appeal. Proeeeds for 
Friendship, Medical Aid te New 
China, Madam Sun Yat-sen’s Child- 
care Work. 

“Chicago 

BOOKFAIR - CHILDREN'S PARTrY. 
Puppets, Songs, Refreshments. Sat., 
Dec. 9. Hirsch Lyceum, Hirseh & 
Fairfield Sts. Entertain your chil- 
dren while you shep fer Xmas. 
Children—35e; Adults—60c. 

Les Angeles 

“REPORT FROM NEW CHINA” by 
Ralph Izard, journalist and Par East 
authority, just returned from exten- 
sive tour of China. FPri:, Dee. 15, 
8 p.m. Park Manor, 607 5. Western. 
Admission 60¢, inc. tax. 

“NATIVE LAND”’—stirring film with 
music by Marc Blitzstein, sengs and 
narration by Paul Robeson, starring 
Howard da Sylva and Art Smith. 
Also, Chaplin short “The Cure.” 
Walde Salt, intermission commenta- 
tor. FRI., DE€. 15, 8 p.m., Unitarian 
Church, 2936 W. 8th St. Admission 
55c, inc. tax. 

CLASSIFIED 

General 

HOLIDAY CARDS WORK POR 
PEACE. The cards vou have read 
about, Three; all different, including 
a new Picasso reproduction, a. spe- 
cial’ lesign by Arnautoff, and a 
silver-and-blue' boy with doves. 
Solves. the entire holiday list. prob- 
lem. Each card with a noliday-peace 
message of universal appeal! ORDER 
NOW. Complete with envelopes, 10¢ 
each: $1 for 10—$2 for 24—¢# for 
50-8650 for 100. imerican' Rus- 

Institute; 1001 Post Street, 
San FPrancisee 8, Calif. 

Listings in this section are 
available at 40¢ a lime (five 
words); minimum. charge $2 per 
insertion. Copy deadline Friday 
before publication. Please send 
payment with copy. Address: 
Calendar, National Guardian, 7? 
Murray St.. New York 7, N. ¥. 

VACUUM CLEANER—Newest type. 
No eleth bag te empty. Reg. $79.95, 
spec. $57.95. Complete with atiach- 
ments. Standard Brand Dist. 143 
4th Av. (13th & 14th St.) GR 3-7#19. 

GIVE “GHOULISH MILARITY” (RLY. 
Hierald) Tribune) this Coek - Byed 
Christmas. Punerals are costing 
more—so are copies of my 356-page 
nevel Abide With Me, “bitter and 
brilliant satire” (N.Y. Pest) on the 
mortician racket, Reg. price now 
$2.86—but STILL ONLY $2 POST 
FREE. TO GUARDIAN READERS, 
Send only $2 with name of each 
friend fond of laughter with a sting 
te whom you want to give a copy 
for Xmas. I'll do the rest (will 
autegraph if yow request). Cedrie 
Belfrage, 17 Murray St., New York 
7, N.Y. 

YOUR FIRST ROLE OF FHM 
develeped and enlarged in album 
form for only 20c¢ (@ or 12 expos- 
ure film only) te intreduce you to 
a better photo service. Hirsch Film 
Service, Bivd. P.©: Box 173, New 
York 59. 

RUBHSON RECORDS FOR CHRIST- 
MAS: 78 RPM albums ($4.99) in- 
clude: Robeson: Recital of Popular 
Pavorites, Spirituals,; “Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot,” “Sengs of Free Men.” 
Shakespeare's “Othelio” (3 vols.) 
$24.25. 331/3 RPM albums: “Swing 
Lew., Sweet Chariot’’ (10 in.) $3.85, 
Robesen Recital ef Popular Favor- 
ites (12: in.) $4.85, “Othello” (3 al- 
bums) $14.55. Alse variety of singles, 
79c each. Mail orders filled promptly. 
Zemel: Bros:, 1660) Orange St.. New 
Haven, Conn. Teli: New Haven 5- 
9904 er Bridgepert 6-1851. 

IT 18 A DISGRACE that public 
schoels do net teach: every child’ te 
type. Hundreds have learned 
TOUCH TYPING. IN TWO HOURS 
by New Home Method. Don’t be a 
slave to a pencik Send for PREE 
HOME: TRIAL, send only $1 after 
you learn, to SIMPLIFIED TYPING, 
17 Murrag St., New York 7. 

WANTED: AGENTS TO SELL APS 
fer the GUARDIAN. Exclusive ter- 
ritories, good commissions. Write to- 
day fer full details. NATIONAL 
GUARDIAN, 17 Murray St. New 
¥York 7, N .Y. 

EARN MONEY IN YOUR SPARE 
TIME. Wanted—agents te sell Kanco 
Blades. Write Kanco, 17 Murray St., 
New Yerk 7. 

ANXIOUS ABOUT THE CHILDREN? 
Send them to Higley Hill Farm fer 
an experienee in country living, far 
frem atem bemb and war hysteria. 
Good feod; good village school; lov- 
ing care. School term begins Jan. 3. 
The © Graniches, Wilmington, Vt. 

New York 
- 

GUARDIAN: EDITOR looking for an 
apartment in Greenwich Village or 
lewer Manhattan, 4 te 6 rooms, te 
shelter an expanded family—and to 
be closer te work. Write James 
Aronson, 17 Murray St., New York 
City 7. Or eall WOrth 4-1750. 

MIMBOGRAPHING, MULTIGRAPH- 
ING, PHOTO-OFFSET, MAILING 
SERVICE. = Mimee Service, 39 
Union Sq, WN. . 3. AL 5-5780-1, 

ORIGINAL ART, some by America’s 
leading artists. Wide selection of 
frames and reproduction. Also 
MAHOGANY ON A PINE INCOME: 
the best ‘a ccntempoerary cabinet 
making; estimates om all  jovs. 
Beran-Orban, OR 44-6123, 22 Astor 
PL, N. Y¥. C. (mear Wanamakers). 
Open Mon.-Sat.; Wed. & Thurs. cves. 

PLANNING: A FUND RAISING 
PARTY? Keep your liquor costs 
low. Free deliveries anywhere in 
N. ¥. C. Call PL 3-5160. ALVIN 
UDELL, Wines and Liquers, 26 EK. 
58th St.. New York City. 

SQUARE DANCE PARTY BOOK. oy 
Piute Pete. 60 pages of square dances, 
country games, refreshment recipes, 
mixers, music with chords. 40 photes 
ef basie steps and games. ALL FOR 
$1. Village Recreation Service. Dept. 
E. 1701 BreadWay. N. Y. Cc. 

MOVING PR@BLEM? Pre fob, any 
Place. Shipping, crating, packing. 
We're quick and careful. Call us and 
go places. Whomas Meving & Truck- 
ing. 322 W wW8th St... M Y. CG 
Phene: Ri 9-6299. 

t 
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Handsomely framed reproductions Enchanting ... Unique 

GAUGUIN: Women of Tahiti, Farm at Pouldu; UTRILLO: Sacre- 
Coeur de Montmartre; PICASSO: Harlequin; VAN GOGH: The HOLIDAY 
Orchard, Sunflowers, Montmartre, Little Gardens, La Cron; 
ROUSSEAU: Summer; RENOIR: The Swing, Le Moulin de la GREETING 
Galette, Women in a Field; CEZANNE: Apples and Oranges, Mt. 
Ste. Victoire; write for others. CARDS- 
Ready to hang in fine 1414” x 12%” frame with 214” shadow-box grooved 
moulding. Waxed oak, $3.50; waxed wormy chestnut, $3.90; pickled oak 
(white), $3.90; pickled wormy chestnut, $3.90. All pictures in = gee 
with invisible protecti coati No C.0.D.’s, Take off 10% on orders 0 
four or more, Fey chigging. oe on receipt, woopcuTs 
Beran-Orban, 22 Astor Place, New York 3 — OR 4-6123 Sones q 

SET. FTE : 
RESORTS DETROIT New York NEW CHINA | 

bs scisniislehein SRUiatEnpienne FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS: 

ALLABEN HOTEL SID ROSEN PRE-HOLIDAY SALE ON | 
| 

in LAKEWOOB MODERN CERAMICS assorted | 

CULTURAL PROGRAMS © ENTERTAINMENT) % THE PROGRESSIVE JEWELER SA. S QPS OES oN (including envelopes) 
tor Pl. (near Wanamaker’s) 

|} MODERATE RATES HAYES JEWELRY ~ Open daily 10-5; Wed. till 9 
| Lakewood §-1222-0819 © 501 ‘Monmouth Ave. 

: 3 15257 HOUSTON (at Kelly) 
One reader writes: “If it comes ; From New China the GUARDIAN has secured exquisite 

woodcuts by the eminent artist ‘Hwang Yung-yu. These have 
been printed as holiday greeting cards—suitable for Xmas 
or New Year's. Eight distinctive designs,-each as enchanting 
as the one depicted above. 

from 17 Murray St., it’s 2 Detroit, Mich. VE 9-6960 For the long winter evenings 
got to be good.” 

Lectricover 

The famous $50 electric blanket, 
big enough for both of you (72” These cards are being sold exclusively by the GUARDIAN 

Veideaudl , able Linen x 84"); washable, mothproof, water- and cannot be purchased in stores. By selling direct to 
proot; underwriter-approved; auto- t the consumer the GUARDIAN is able to offerathe cards at 

{ matic thermostatic control with spe- H less than half the normal price — 12 cards for $1. 
from the Old World cial glow light to find it in the dark H 

la all colors. » 
All pure linens, beautifully figured and woven, imported from $22 5 rt) ' Please send me ...... box(es) of 12 XMAS CARDS. Enclosed $ 

the U.S.S.R., Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Ireland. Because of the “Cold ® 1 SVMS 65.0906 4.000 6.4:00.0'0 40 0b A00.09 0060 s0 sb eeeks how eemewenebinnseedée 
War,” many of these world-famous European products are no longer Say your Pe you BEST aU or stan DARD 4 —o AMATONE coccsccccssccccccccccccccnceeeseeeseseeecscccesccesesecs esos 
available in American department stores. The GUARDIAN is able Sfondard Brand RIN 6.016.644.6004 msbedrroebns bsediow ed6esecs BOOB. ..ccce Stabe... ccccece 
to offer its readers ithe following selection of exquisite, pure linens ndard Brand : XMAS CARDS, National Guardian, 17 Murray 8t., New York 7 ‘ : 
at prices lower by half than they once sold for in American stores. peewee 

Item Description & Colors Size in Reg. Guardian CHICAGOANS 
wee inches Value Price ‘ MODERN Everything in Furniture and Appliances 

_ RUSS! r 1 : — a sine Gentee ‘ 60x60 $ 6.58 + 4.50 Bass ep Bee 99 nee SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO GUARDIAN ‘READERS 
2 hite with -coler er ‘BGxGB & 4 ' - . 9 . 

2b White with colored border* G6x8S a4 bared Handweaving, Unusual at BAY FURNITURE COMPANY 
. White pase on aeaee a cones 78 4.90, Christmas Cards 8933 S. Commercial ‘Avenue, Chicago 

IN FLORAL COLORS: . BILL TENDLER REgent 4-4855 Jos. Slovy 
4a Peach, rose, biue 56X56 7.50 » 5.00 20 Christopher St.,°N. Y. C. 
4b Gold, lavender, HGOXGR 9.50 6.00 CH 3-0204 
4c Rose, purple, pink, blue or goid pom ie en 
4a Green, gold, blue SEB 2.0 OF 7 t 

White with Blue ‘Border ' 
ih te, or mse stm ss (Sa GE GLE TELLYA WHAT I'M GONNA po! 

Ste (with & napkins) bi 5 ata ns Sc White on white with 6 napkins GIxBS 20.00 15.00 MODERN & OLD MASTERS ITELEVISION SAD ’ up to 
*Colored borders :in ‘levely shades ef rose. pink, gold, blue, purple. R asain dineataa i s 10S e CAMERAS! 
(In specifying colers or colered ‘border, give 2 or 3 preferences) "“Genaein’ Sate ' REFRIGERATORS e@ RANGES 

— CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 1 WASHING MACHINES e JEWELRY | 
linen double damask 56x84 20.00 14.50 | 133 .W. 44th St. LU 2-2834 , 0] 

itemstitchea 6 ounehing @ titched pkias, Cream color. 7 Open ti a.m. to 8:30 p.m. | FUBIUTURE e* LUGGAGE e TOYS ; 
7 Pure linen. Open work @esign. 68x78 20.00 13.00 1 ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES : ' 

“ 8 matching napkins. Blue, geld, green bd ' Bisco U N T & fure linen, White double — bg - Fay 18.00 Mail Orders Filled 
Hemstitched, 12 matching napkins. oral design 

9 White double damash. Hemstitohed. iti nade VEEDS OFFE RS R @] NM D Y DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 12 matching napkins x x 20. 
9a r li damask. Floral 64x104 30.00 20.00 , 

ice. th auun cmos anguien, ius, quven, aaabe 220 West 42d Street, ‘New York City LOngacre 4-5330 

FROM BELGIUM: DISC QUNTS,. 

‘Sam caer ae enn ta green _ von On All Famous Makes 8 mate ng napkins. Grey, ' ° , 
TELKVISION SERS You'll Get An Old-Fashio Doll 

FROM IRELAND: * ae ae a waneaeen saauntiaens ned ar's Worth 
il ‘Pure linen white dama x = REFRIGERATORS a og: 

8 matching napkins RADIOS. APPLIANCES at Jefferson School s Exciting Annual 

gg CASES: VEEDS (for Value) 
+a Before hemming. ‘Pure Irish 43x38 5.50 a pair 31 Madison Av., N.-¥.C. ‘ . 

linen, Threads drawn by hand (between 265th & 26th Sts.) 1 : —— : 
13 Domestic percate. No starch, 42x36 9.20 a dot. &E 2-0051 

Thread drawa thems 

FRIDAY, DEC. 6 P.M. MIDNI 
Pure linen Kitchen Towel 18x34 1.50 per doz. LOS ANGELES CLOTHING 8, TO i N nT 

14a Pure linen Kitchen Towel 16x32 6.75 per doz. FOODS SATURDAY, 'DEC. 9, NOON TO MIDNIGHT 14b Face Towels, Pure linen. 20x36 9.50 ,per dor. ‘Museum of Medern Art TOYS . 

Ps i ATCHINA ‘DOLLS 
: Please send the following items (indicate item ne. and quantity) : aan & CERAMICS a porte Ss pec ; _ | " | 

7 ope eeeeeesecseses PYYUTITITTiTLiti it ec eec ee ee sess eeeseseseeee FRAYMART GALLERY TIES , 

> @ poiadweieistessens penebennes 9a 0) <cpapedeantibensthannetecthassaeas 430 2 os | FURS KIDDIE SHOW 
. c 3 LINENS 

eee seer eeeeeee® eoeeerreeee ere ee eeeeeeeeeeeeese Seer eeereeeseeeeee gat ENTERT AINMENT pa | GAMES 

a rere Err TI Trt tt siihnesedecnnmnieeen oo MOVIES 

I prefer the following colors or coloted ‘borders in order named pepe ng aa 

sqevese Sadddind des voccces 6dedes s¥0s cap <e MIME DD dccccansescces Carpets - Bedding - Furniture,- TY SATURDAY FROM 2 P.M. -5 'PiM. 
Best Deal On Appliances 

NQMC cecccscccccecs eeeeeeee COO e ee eee SHEESH EEE eEseeeeee® eeesees MASON FURNITURE CO. JEFFERSON SCHOO! OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
603 N. Western Ave., LL. A. Address ....++. eceecccccese ecccccoce eccccces Coccccecccccces & HI] B1f1 16th Steast ond 6th dosinies 

CU. cocacccccscccvddiovscovoccccccccss DORR. cece tate... .seeees vi New York. N.Y : 
Teli ‘‘e adwertiser you , N.Y. N, AY STREET. NEW-YORK 7% LINENS, NATIONAL GUARDIAN. 17 MURE ane saw it in the GU FAN. 

( 
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BOOKS FOR PROGRESS 

Jews in America—as they really were 

By Elmer Bendiner 

an American Jew, his own 
antecedents appear to have 

played no part in the world. 
Here and there he comes upon 
a Shylock character in fiction. 
In Jewish folk-lore there are 
tales of ghettoes and pogroms, 
and without explanation the 
freakish rise of a Disraeli or a 
Jewish Viceroy of India or a 
Baron Rothschild. Of the exist- 
ence of ordinary Jewish people 
—Jews who with common peo- 
ple everywhere made history— 
there is hardly an inkling in 
school texts or the great Anglo- 
Saxon novels. The great up- 
heavals of “Christendom”—its 
wars, revolutions and civilizing 
development — seem to haye 
taken place without Jews. 

A great contribution to the 
telling of American history as 
it was made—not by one people 
but by many peoples—is given 
in a massive new book by Mor- 
ris U. Schappes.* 

THEY WERE THERE: One 
seems to see all history in a 
new light, when one reads a 
seemingly unimportant anec- 
dote in the letters of a Jewish 
soldier in the Union army. He 
recalls the Jews who fought at 

the Battle of Waterloo, and one 
who cried out: “Sh’ma Yisroel” 
whenever he fired his gun be- 
cause “it may be some Yehudee 
gets killed by him and he could 
never pardon himself if any 
one of his brethren should, 
through him, go out of the 
world without Shemos.” Why 
has no novelist written the 
story of a Jew at Waterloo or 
a Jew at Valley Forge? 
Schappes has gathered the 

raw materials for a hundred 
histories and novels. He pre- 
sents only documents: letters, 
articles, leaflets, sermons in 

BOOKS and From the 
PERIODICALS USSR 
Contemporary literature and classics 
in Russian, English, Lithuania.1, Lat- 
vion, Esthonion and Ukrainian. Works 
in oll branches of science, industry 
and art, in Russian. 
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(NOTE: To a certain church 
leader who signed a»peace peti- 
tion, then under pressure backed 
down and cried: “I was taken in 
by the reds.”) 

Hey, little scared one, 
Run quick and hide 
If you can’t stand up 
When the furies ride! 

But where’ll you hide? 
Huh, don’t ask me— 
There’s only the earth. 
And the sky and sea! 

Maybe crawl in a hole— 
Pull it in after, 
Or climb in the loft 
Under a rafter. 

LITTLE SCARED ONE 

By Don West 

Little scared Christian— 
Signed your name for peace 
Then sniveled and cried 
To get a release! 

Once the floods were here, 
Now it’s the fire, 
So ‘little scared one, 
Is your soul for hire? 

And what do you ask, 
What’s the Judas price? 
Little scared soul, 
With the feet of ice! 

There’s no hiding place 
In the earth below, 
And heaven’s a spot 
Only brave men go! 

synagogues, speeches in Con- 
gress which reveal a part of 
what Jews were doing in the 
first two centuries of our coun- 
try: 1654 to 1870. 
The evidence they offer not 

only reveals the simple but for- 
gotten fact that there were 
Jews in all our wars, crises, vic- 
tories and defeats, but that 
among these Jews there were 
Jeffersonians and Federalists, 
abolitionists and slavers; that 
they were divided by influences 
of class as much as any other 
Americans, though always sub- 
ject to a special impact as Jews. 

FIGHTING AND DYING: In 
these documents are pictures of 

. Jews: protesting the anti-Semi- 
tism of Peter Stuyvesant, fight- 
ing the British, dying at the 
hands of tory-instigated Chero- 
kees, addressing the Continen- 
tal Congress, campaigning for 
Jefferson, fighting with the 
Confederacy as well as with 
the Union, appealing for the 
relief of famine-stricken Ire- 
land, calling upon the Bible to 
prove the merits of slavery and 
also the sin of slavery, pioneer- 
ing in the west. 

Here is the union private 
. « MOst solemnly impressed by 

hearing in these Virginian forests 
my brethren utter the Shymang 
Israel, which first our great law- 
giver proclaimed in the plains of 
Arabia. 
Here is Benjamin Nones, in 

1800 called upon to defend him- 
self against an anti-Semitic 
diatribe in a Federalist news- 
paper. He writes: 

I am accused of being a Jew, 
of being a republican, and of be- 
ing poor. 
Proud of all three conditions, 

he details his revolutionary war 
record—and writes of the mon- 
archy: 

Kingly government was first 
eonceded to the Jewish people as 
a punishment and a eurse... . 
Great Britain has a king, and her 
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enemies need not wish her the 
sword, the pestilence and the 
famine. ...1I am a Jew and if for 
no other reason, for that reason 
am I a republican. ... But fF am 
poor, I am so, my family also is 
large, but soberly and decently 
brought up. They have not been 
taught to revile a Christian be- 
cause his religion is not so old as 
theirs.. They have not been taught 
to mock even the errors of good 
intention, and conscientious belief. 
I hope they will always leave this 
to men as unlike themselves as I 
hope I am to your scurrilous cor- 
respondent. I know that to purse- 
proud aristocracy poverty is a 
crime, Dut it may sometimes be 
accompanied with honesty, even in 
a Jew. 

ELEGANT BLOT: By contrast 
there is the fantastic, elegant 
aristocrat, Judah Benjamin. 
Louisiana planter, lawyer, leg- 
islator, Senator, brilliant pro- 
Slayery secessionist, Attorney 
General, Sécretary~of War-and- 
Secretary of State of the Con- 
federacy under Jeff Davis, he 
was a Jew but after the fall 
of the Confederacy and his 
flight to England, he sent back 
funds to help found the Ku 
Klux Klan. 

He, too, taken side by side 
with all the common and better 
Jews of America, makes up the 
picture. 

All of these documents are 
enriched by the profound 
scholarship, evidenced in copi- 
ous notes, of Morris Schappes. 
It is not a history that Schap- 
pes has given us, but the break- 
ing of fresh ground for the 
writing of history, the discovery 
of a lost vein which must one 
day enrich, perhaps rewrite 
history. 

*DOCUMENTED HISTORY OF 
THE JEWS IN THE U.S. Ed- 
ited by Morris U. Schappes. 
Citadel Press, N.Y. 800 pp. $5. 
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